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Abstract The aim of this in vitro study was to optimise
clinical parameters and the energy density of Er:YAG laserconditioned dentin for class V fillings. Shear tests in three test
series were conducted with 24 freshly extracted human third
molars as samples for each series. For every sample, two
orofacial and two approximal dentin surfaces were prepared.
The study design included different laser energies, a thin vs a
thick bond layer, the influence of adhesives as well as onetime- vs two-time treatment. The best results with Er:YAGconditioned dentin were obtained with fluences just above the
ablation threshold (5.3 J/cm2) in combination with a self-etch
adhesive, a thin bond layer and when bond and composite
were two-time cured. Dentin conditioned this way reached an
averaged bond strength of 23.32 MPa (SD 5.3) and
24.37 MPa (SD 6.06) for two independent test surfaces while
showing no statistical significance to conventional dentin
adhesion and two-time treatment with averaged bond strength
of 24.93 MPa (SD 11.51). Significant reduction of bond
strength with Er:YAG-conditioned dentin was obtained when
using either a thick bond layer, twice the laser energy (fluence
10.6 J/cm2) or with no dentin adhesive. The discussion
showed clearly that in altered (sclerotic) dentin, e.g. for class
V fillings of elderly patients, bond strengths in conventional
dentin adhesion are constantly reduced due to the change of
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the responsibles, bond giving dentin structures, whereas for
Er:YAG-conditioned dentin, the only way to get an optimal
microretentive bond pattern is a laser fluence just above the
ablation threshold of sclerotic dentin.
Keywords Bond strength . Er:YAG laser . Dentin
conditioning . Self-etch adhesives . Class V fillings

Introduction
Dentin adhesives have become indispensable in modern
dentistry for bonding tooth-coloured restorations. In defects
of class V fillings not affected by caries but caused by
erosion or abrasion, the bond strength of the restoration to
the tooth is the most important factor for long-term clinical
success in minimally invasive dentistry.
Sound dentin of freshly extracted third molars contains
33 vol% organic material, 20 vol% water and 47 vol%
hydroxyapatite. Enamel on the other side is a highly mineral
tissue, composed of 3 vol% organic material, 12 vol% water
and 85 vol% hydroxyapatite. The relatively hydrophilic and
complex nature of dentin created much more problems than
the enamel to get a good adhesion to the hydrophobic resin
composites.
Since Nakabayashi et al. [1] published their classic paper
in 1982, it is known that good dentin adhesion can be
achieved by formation of a hybrid layer. The mineral phase
of dentin is removed by acids and the “spaghetti like”
exposed collagen fibrils are infiltrated by hydrophilic monomers and cured in situ. Strong bond strength can then be
achieved for resin composites [2].
Another problem in conventional dentin adhesion techniques is the formation of a smear layer, caused by diamond or
carbide bur preparation. This smear layer can be removed
(total etching) or partially modified (self-etching). If the
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smear layer is not removed (no etching), the bond strength
on dentin is much lower [3, 4] than in total etch [5–7] or
self-etch techniques [8].
A new technique in minimally invasive dentistry is the
use of an Er:YAG laser. The laser energy at this wavelength
of 2,940 nm is highly absorbed in water. The water in
hydroxyapatite is rapidly vaporised and, due to its expansion, hard dental tissue will be removed by microexplosions
[9–11]. When using an adequate water spray for this socalled thermomechanical ablation, thermal damages of the
surrounding tissue can be avoided [12, 13]. The water spray
is not primarily a cooling system but necessary for the
ablation process [14, 15].
Dentin treated by Er:YAG laser creates always a microretentive pattern, when the ablation threshold is passed. The
settings (energy, frequency, fluence and pulse duration) of the
laser become very important, if a good adhesion is desired.
And when we speak from minimally invasive dentistry, conditioning a class V defect by Er:YAG laser, we understand the
lowest possible loss of health tooth substrate.
The aim of this in vitro study was to evaluate if the change
of clinical parameters (with dentin adhesive vs no dentin adhesive, thin bond layer vs thick bond layer, one-time curing of
bond and composite vs two-time curing) influence the bond
strength of composite rods on Er:YAG-conditioned dentin
surfaces when using a fluence of 5.3 J/cm2 (70 mJ, 1300 μm
spot size) vs one of 10.6 J/cm2 (140 mJ, 1,300 μm spot size)
[16]. The obtained forces per area, or shear strength values,
were compared with those for a conventional self-etch adhesive
technique.

Materials and methods
Design of the study
There were three test series with 24 freshly extracted human
third molars in each, collected within 18 days and stored
immediately after extraction in 0.5 % chloramine solution
for disinfection. Teeth with complete roots were embedded
in epoxy resin (Struers, Birmensdorf, CH) in a cold embedding procedure. Because the curing of the resin lasted 8 h, a
special mould was constructed. After that time, the samples
could be removed from the mould (Fig. 1) and stored in
0.9 % sodium chloride solution at room temperature [16].
At day 19 of each test series, two orofacial and two approximal dentin surfaces a, b, c and d were prepared on every
molar sample. For this purpose a special preparation unit was
constructed (Fig. 2 left) consisting of the following parts:
&
&
&

Drilling and milling lathe (PROXXON, BFB 2000)
Crosstable (PROXXON, KT 150)
Bench vise (BOSCH)

Fig. 1 Removing of the embedded sample from the specially constructed mould

Therein, the samples were fixed for the preparation of the
four dentin surfaces.
The dentin surfaces a, b, c and d were prepared with a
handpiece (KAVO, INTRAmatic Lux3, 25 LH, Germany),
fixed in the preparation unit (Fig. 2 right), at 200,000 rpm
under full water spray of 65 ml/min with a blue diamond
(Jota, Rüthi, Switzerland, Ref 883 314 014) of corn size
64 to 128 μm and then polished with Sof-Lex Popon
discs (3M ESPE, Ref. 2381 C, 2382 M, Neuss, Germany)
with 20,000 rpm under water spray of 50 ml/min of a
corn size of 10 to 40 μm. All test surfaces were purely
dentin [16], contained a smear layer and were marked
with a trephine of 3.5 mm inside diameter (Ustomed,
Tuttlingen, Germany, Art. Nr. 67-890-035) to an area of
about 10 mm2.
For our purpose of this study, the handpiece in the preparation unit was moved only vertically and the crosstable
with the fixed sample could be moved in the other two
directions. The laser was an Er:YAG with a wavelength of
2,940 nm (LiteTouch, Orcos Medical, Küsnacht, Switzerland). The pulse duration was very short and could not be
adjusted via the user interface. For a laser energy of 100 mJ
according to the user interface—and experimentally measured as 140 mJ—and a frequency of 15 Hz, the pulse
duration was measured to be 142 μs. For a lower laser
energy of 50 mJ on display and effectively measured as
70 mJ at a frequency of 15 Hz, a pulse duration of 180 μs
was determined.
The Er:YAG-treated dentin surfaces a, b and d were
uniformly, vertically irradiated during 8 s under water spray
(35 ml/min) and at a common clinical distance of between 2
and 3 mm. The spot size of the sapphire was 1,300 μm and
the repetition rate 15 Hz. The application of the dentin
adhesive (Syntac, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Lichtenstein)
exactly followed the producer’s instructions.
The parameters were a laser energy of 140 mJ and a thin
bond layer in the first test series A, 70 mJ and a thick bond
layer in the second test series B, and 70 mJ and a thin bond
layer in the third test series C.
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Fig. 2 Preparation unit with
sample, fixed in the bench vise
on the crosstable (left); fixed
handpiece during sample
preparation (right)

Thin or thick bond layer are clinical terms. A thin bond
layer means that the bond was blown away by dry and oilfree air after application such that the microretentive pattern
in Er:YAG-conditioned dentin was clearly visible by eye
without magnifying glasses, whereas for a thick bond layer,
the pattern’s visibility disappeared completely.
A composite rod in a small bead used as a mould
(Gütermann Bügelperlen weiss, Germany) was then bonded
perpendicularly in four-hand dentistry
–
–
–

To surface a with Er:YAG-conditioned dentin and no
dentin adhesive,
To surfaces b and d with Er:YAG-conditioned dentin
with dentin adhesive and
To surface c, which was conventionally conditioned,
with dentin adhesive.

The inner diameter of the bead was 2.6 mm and the
length 5 mm. The bead was filled up to about 3/4 of the
length with composite.
The composite in the beads was always precured for 3 s
before bonding to reduce polymerisation contraction stress
and to avoid deformation of the bead by the holder, while
fixing it. To prevent air bubbles in the composite on the side
of the bead, which was bonded to the dentin surfaces, the
bead was always refilled with fresh composite [16].
While fixing the bead to the dentin surface, composite
overhangs around the bead were removed by probe before
curing. After having bonded the four composite rods in the
bead to the dentin surfaces a–d (Fig. 3), the sample was
incubated immediately for 24 h in a 37 °C water bath.
After then, the Gütermann beads, heated up by the
temperature during incubation, could be removed with
Furrer pliers (Aesculap, DP 752) from the composite rod
very easily.
At day 21, the shear tests were executed with a Zwick
universal machine (Z010, Zwick, Ulm, Germany). Given the
perpendicularly bonded composite rods and the parallel surface alignments of a to c and b to d, the best physical conditions were provided to measure the shear forces. The shear
bond strength was measured as the applied force per area at
failure in newtons per square millimetre or megapascal.
All dentin surfaces of the first 12 sample teeth of each
test series were cured one time (treatment I), and in the

second 12 teeth two-time (treatment II). Table 1 illustrates the
study design.
Investigated questions
The experimental outcome is described by the bond strength
of each measurement, their mean and standard deviation for
all four surfaces of all three test series. The data on adhesion
were adjusted to a three-factor mixed linear model with the
following specification:
–
–
–

Unstructured covariance
Fixed group factors of the test series A to C (three
levels) and the treatments I and II (two levels)
Fixed factor repeated measures of the surfaces a to d
(four levels)
In addition, the following seven questions were investigated:

1. Are there differences between the surfaces b and d
(averaged over all test series)?
2. Are there differences between the surfaces a and c
(averaged over all test series)?
3. Are there differences between the surfaces b and d
compared to a (averaged over all test series)?

Fig. 3 Fixed composite rods in the Gütermann beads on the dentin
surfaces a, b, c and d in the sample 6
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Table 1 Study design
Test series Laser energy Bond layer Treatment

Dentin test surfaces
a
b
c
d
Laser without adhesive Laser with adhesive No laser with adhesive Laser with adhesive

A
A
B
B
C
C

140 mJ
140 mJ
70 mJ
70 mJ
70 mJ
70 mJ

Thin
Thin
Thick
Thick
Thin
Thin

One time
Two time
One time
Two time
One time
Two time

(l)
(lI)
(l)
(lI)
(l)
(lI)

N012
N012
N012
N012
N012
N012

4. Are there differences between the surface c to b and d
(averaged over all test series)?
5. Is there a difference between conditioning with a laser
energy of 70 or 140 mJ, using a thin bond layer; test series
C vs A (averaged over all surfaces and treatments I and II)?
6. Is there a difference between thin and thick bond layer,
using a laser energy of 70 mJ; test series C vs B (averaged
over all surfaces and treatments I and II)?
7. Is there a difference between treatments I and II, i.e. onetime- or two-time curing of bond and composite (averaged over all laser energies and all surfaces)?
These questions were answered using linear contrasts in
the statistical model. Effects were evaluated to be significant
at a threshold value of p<0.05. The calculations were performed using PROC MIXED, SAS® 9.1 (TS1M3) and the
operating system Microsoft Windows XP.

N012
N012
N012
N012
N012
N012

N012
N012
N012
N012
N012
N012

N012
N012
N012
N012
N012
N012

The best average bond strengths in Er:YAG-conditioned
dentin were reached with fluences just above the ablation
threshold of dentin from freshly extracted teeth (5.3 J/cm2,
70 mJ, spot size 1,300 μm), using a self-etch dentin adhesive
(surfaces b and d), a thin bond layer (test series C) and when
bond and composite were two-time cured (treatment II in
series C). They are comparable to the average bond strengths
in conventional dentin adhesion. The corresponding average
bond strengths for the Er:YAG-conditioned surface b are
23.32 MPa (SD 5.30) and 24.37 MPa (SD 6.06) for surface
d. For the conventional treated surface c, treatment II, it is
24.93 MPa (SD 11.51).
Figure 4 shows the results of measurements from Tables 2,
3 and 4 graphically to illustrate the means and standard
deviations for all three test series A, B and C. It was observed
that the difference in averaged bond strength between treatment I and treatment II was much bigger for conventional
adhesion (surface c) than for Er:YAG-conditioned dentin
(surfaces a, b and d) in all three test series.

Results
Significance of the model
Evaluation of the test series
The following tables show the average measured bond
strengths in megapascal of the test series A with a laser
energy of 140 mJ and a thin bond layer (Table 2), of the
test series B with a laser energy of 70 mJ and a thick bond
layer (Table 3), and of the test series C with a laser energy of
70 mJ and a thin bond layer (Table 4).

The shear strengths of a total of 288 measured values for the
three test series A to C and the four surfaces a to d were
statistically analysed for significance with a threshold of
5 % (p<0.05), using an analysis of variance (ANOVA) in
a mixed linear model. The results are listed in Table 5. A
clear significance between the surfaces a to d (p00.0003)
and the test series A to C (p<0. 0001) is apparent. Less

Table 2 Means and standard deviations of the bond strengths in test series A (megapascal)
Test series A
Treatment

Bond layer

I
II

Thin
Thin

Surface a

Surface b

Surface c

Surface d

140 mJ, no dentin
adhesive, bond
13.67 (SD 6.11)
13.44 (SD 5.95)

140 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
17.34 (SD 6.97)
16.35 (SD 5.73)

No laser, dentin
adhesive, bond
16.70 (SD 8.98)
23.01 (SD 6.19)

140 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
17.70 (SD 5.27)
16.36 (SD 5.63)
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Table 3 Means and standard deviations of the bond strengths in test series B (megapascal)
Test series B
Treatment

Bond layer

I
II

Thick
Thick

Surface a

Surface b

Surface c

Surface d

70 mJ, no dentin
adhesive, bond
12.91 (SD 7.41)
11.73 (SD 6.48)

70 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
15.61 (SD 4.81)
16.85 (SD 6.28)

No laser, dentin
adhesive, bond
14.92 (SD 4.67)
19.83 (SD 5.87)

70 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
15.68 (SD 4.51)
17.58 (SD 3.92)

clear, however, is a relationship between treatments I and II
(p00.0366).
Examination of the investigated questions
The seven questions of clinical interest that were identified
in section Material and Methods were statistically analysed.
Table 6 shows the results.
Er:YAG-conditioned dentin surfaces generate significantly better average bond strengths when using a dentin adhesive (surfaces b and d) than without using one (surface a)
(question 3). Conventional dentin adhesion shows significant better average bond strengths than Er:YAG-conditioned
dentin without dentin adhesive (question 2). A laser energy
of 70 mJ with a fluence of 5.3 J/cm2 creates significantly
better average values than an energy of 140 mJ and a fluence
of 10.6 J/cm2 (question 5).
A thick bond layer reduces the average bond strength
significantly and for all surfaces a to d (question 6). Small
advantages are seen when bond and composite are cured in
two times instead of in one time (question 7).
No significance was shown between conventional dentin
adhesion and Er:YAG-conditioned dentin with dentin adhesive (question 4) and the identical, Er:YAG-treated surfaces b
and d (question 1). Table 7 shows the average bond strengths
of each effect in megapascal (newtons per square millimetre)
and reflects the statistical significances obtained from Table 6.
Additionally, there was no significance (p00.7534, F00.10,
NDF01, DDF067) between the average bond strengths of
orofacial and approximal surfaces.

Discussion
The literature generally confirms that Er:YAG-conditioned
dentin surfaces without application of a dentin adhesive show

the lowest bond strengths. The reason is probably the fact that
the hydrophobic nature of the bonding layer does not allow to
wet and therefore to penetrate the laser-generated microretentive pattern of the hydrophilic dentin very well [17–21].
A thick bonding layer significantly reduces the bond
strength for all surfaces due to its high polymerisation
contraction of more than 10 %. We know that in conventional dentin adhesion, bond strengths are generated
by formation of a hybrid layer in the intertubular dentin
and via the formation of dentin tags in the dentin tubules
[1, 5–8, 22–28].
The intertubular dentin in freshly extracted teeth, not
affected by caries, is rich in collagen fibres, which are
demineralised by acids. The “spaghetti-like”, exposed collagen fibres are infiltrated by hydrophilic polymerisable
monomers and are bonded in situ by curing. The hydrophobic bond reacts chemically with the hydrophilic monomer to
form a hybrid layer which can react with the hydrophobic
composite restorative material.
We must assume that a classical hybrid layer formation in
Er:YAG-conditioned dentin is not possible due to the optical
and physical properties at this wavelength [10, 11, 14, 29].
The water-containing collagen fibres absorb the laser energy
and are consequently denatured to a depth of about 15 to
20 μm. A hybridisation is therefore not probable [18–21].
The dentin adhesion after Er:YAG laser conditioning is
generated by formation of a microretentive pattern according to the transversal electromagnetic mode of this wavelength. (TEM31). It reflects nothing but the transversal
distribution of the laser energy in the direction of propagation of the laser beam. The bond strength after Er:YAG laser
irradiation in dentin is therefore generated by a huge magnification of the dentin surface and by dentin tags in the
opened tubules. The dentin adhesive hydrophobises the Er:
YAG laser-generated microretentive pattern in the intertubular dentin and the opened tubules.

Table 4 Means and standard deviations of the bond strengths in test series C (megapascal)
Test series C
Treatment

Bond layer

I
II

Thin
Thin

Surface a

Surface b

Surface c

Surface d

70 mJ, no dentin
adhesive, bond,
18.15 (SD 8.27)
18.06 (SD 8.03)

70 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
20.85 (SD 3.59)
23.32 (SD 5.30)

No laser, dentin
adhesive, bond
19.06 (SD 7.32)
24.93 (SD 11.51)

Laser 70 mJ, dentin
adhesive, bond
22.27 (SD 5.93)
24.37 (SD 6.06)
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Fig. 4 Bar plots of results for test series A (left), B (middle) and C (right) as measured in Tables 2, 3 and 4

It is known that, when class V defects must be restored,
dentin will be altered due to grinding, pressing, attrition, decay,
bur traumata or amalgam fillings without underlayer. These
dentin alterations can show the following characteristics
[30–32]:
–
–
–
–

Replacement of collagen-rich intertubular dentin by
highly mineralized peritubular dentin.
Formation of acid-resistant (also phosphoric acid),
highly mineralized areas
Denaturation of collagen fibres due to bur traumata or
amalgam infiltration
Formation of crystallites in dentin tubules

All these above-mentioned sclerotisations in aged dentin
are responsible for reduction of conventional dentin adhesion
due to bonding mechanisms and are therefore responsible for
clinical failures in restorative dentistry like microleakage and
loss of class V fillings [33].
Er:YAG laser-generated dentin adhesion due to dentin
alterations is in this sense only affected in that the
optical properties of sclerotic dentin have changed because of lost water. The consequence therefore is an
augmentation of the energy density to pass the ablation threshold of sclerotic dentin safely and to generate microretentive
pattern.
The ablation threshold in dentin of freshly extracted teeth
not affected by caries is at about at a fluence of 4 J/cm2
when using very short laser pulses between 100 and 200 μs.
The ablation threshold in sclerotic dentin depends on the
degree of sclerotisation (lost water) in sclerotic dentin; it is

between a fluence of 5 and 6 J/cm2 at the pulse duration
range just mentioned.
If the ablation threshold in sclerotic dentin is not reached, no
microexplosions will occur and no microretentive pattern will
be created, but the applied laser energy will be transferred as
heat by conduction towards the pulp which can be damaged.
The fluence for optimal dentin adhesion is 5.3 J/cm2
according to our investigations. This value is slightly above
the ablation threshold of dentin of freshly extracted teeth.
Similarly, the energy density to generate an efficient microretentive pattern in altered dentin with optimal dentin adhesion must be just above the ablation threshold of the
sclerotic dentin and can be reached with fluences between
6 and 10 J/cm2. Therefore, the therapeutic window to generate optimal Er:YAG-conditioned dentin adhesion is small.
Some studies mention that they obtained bond strength
values comparable to those for conventional dentin adhesion
at high energies and energy densities between 30.86 and
72.6 J/cm2 [34–37]. However, at such high fluences, the risk
is very real of opening the pulp by removing too much
healthy tooth substrate too quickly; one should then not
speak of minimal invasiveness. Such laser settings would
be more suitable to measure the preparation speed. Other
Table 6 Linear contrasts in the linear mixed model with main effects
Questions Questionnaire

1
2
3

Table 5 ANOVA table of the mixed linear model with the main effects

4

Effect

Num df

Den df

F value

p value

Test series
Treatment
Surfaces

2
1
3

68
68
68

25.82
4.55
7.26

<0.0001
0.0366
0.0003

5
6
7

Estimate Standard df t value p value
error

Surface b vs d −0.6058 0.8090
Surface c vs a
5.0824 1.2964
Surfaces b and 4.0302 0.9678
d vs a
Surface c vs b 1.0523 1.0848
and d
70 vs 140 mJ
4.7852 0.8660
70 mJ, thin
5.8382 0.8660
vs thick
Treatment
1.5076 0.7071
II vs I

68 −0.75
68 3.92
68 4.16

0.4565
0.0002
<0.0001

68

0.97

0.3355

68
68

5.53
6.74

<0.0001
<0.0001

68

2.13

0.0366
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Table 7 Estimated average effects of each level of the main effects in
the linear mixed model
Effects

Estimated average
bond strength [MPa]

Surface a (averaged over all test series)
Surface b (averaged over all test series)
Surface c (averaged over all test series)
Surface d (averaged over all test series)
Test series A, 140 mJ, thin
(averaged over all surfaces)
Test series B, 70 mJ, thick
(averaged over all surfaces)
Test series C, 70 mJ, thin
(averaged over all surfaces)
Treatment I, (averaged over all test series)
Treatment II, (averaged over all test series)

14.6592
18.3865
19.7416
18.9923
16.7008
15.6479
21.4860
17.1911
18.6987

authors have reported significantly lower bond strength values
for laser-conditioned dentin and dentin adhesive than for conventional dentin adhesion when using lower fluences between
15.9 and 23 J/cm2 [18–20]. The suggested arguments for these
findings are subsurface damages due to laser irradiation like
scale of detached dentin, fissure building and denaturation of
collagen fibrils in the areas where hybridization normally
occurs. All studies concentrated on freshly extracted human
premolars or third molars unaffected by caries where the
best conditions exist for conventional dentin adhesion.
It is obvious that fluences between 15.9 and 23 J/cm2
exceed the ablation threshold of fresh dentin by multiple
times compared to our own study and formation of scale,
weakly joined to healthy dentin, at the mentioned energy
densities is possible. Additionally, longer pulse durations of
250 μs were used. When the pulse duration of a laser pulse
is shortened, the peak power is increased and the fluence to
reach the ablation threshold is decreased. As a consequence,
the thermal side effects when conditioning a dentin surface
are decreased [14]. These are positive effects reducing or
even eliminating subsurface damages resulting in better
bond strengths [15, 38, 39].
Finally, conventional dentin adhesion demands for hybridisable intertubular dentin and non-crystallised tubules for clinical successful operations. These are two factors that are
present in absolute perfection in almost all studies where
freshly extracted human premolars or third molars are used.
In clinical reality such dentin is often found to be very sensitive in younger patients with primary caries lesions, to include
masticatory erosions due to pathologic reflux or bulimia, or to
contain fractures of incisors. The formation of smear layers by
diamond or carbide bur preparation, where smear plugs in the
tubules are used in self-etch techniques as bonding substrates,
can create very high bond strengths and can prevent postoperative pains [8, 40].

The exposed dentin in elderly patients is mostly nonsensitive with eroded incisal edges, amalgam-infiltrated or
devital, or including alterations of any kind. Such dentin should
be preferably conditioned by Er:YAG laser with fluences short
above the ablation threshold of the irradiated tissue. The generated microretentive pattern is not sensitive to moisture, very
user-friendly and not dependent on the age of the patient.
It becomes clear that dentin of older patients is altered
through sclerotisation and the formation of hypermineralised areas and crystallites in the tubules. The volume of
peritubular dentin is increasing, and that of intertubular
dentin decreasing. The collagen fibres in the reduced intertubular area can be damaged by bur traumata or chemical
influences. As a consequence, reduced bond strength must
be expected by conventional dentin adhesion [30–32]. The
advantage of treating sclerotic dentin with less water content
than dentin of freshly extracted teeth by Er:YAG laser is that
the only adaption needed is a higher fluence to get the
ablation threshold. Hence, the Er:YAG laser conditioning
of such altered dentin generates a microretentive pattern
TEM 31 like in freshly extracted teeth. Therefore, the bond
strengths must be, according to our investigation, comparable to conventional dentin adhesion under best conditions.
As a logical consequence, traditional self-etch dentin adhesion in younger patients with high dentin sensitivities and
laser-generated microretention in elderly patients successfully complement each other in clinics.
More investigation is needed to find out the optimal
therapeutic windows for classical dentin adhesion and for
Er:YAG-generated microretentive patterns in order to practise a safe minimal invasive dentistry.
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